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Fearless Fosdick Holds Forth!

WeaVi"g

—Who Will Come Fifth?

He,d M0"day

C. 0. P.

ILMGEMENT OF FOOTBALL
JTAMUIB IB OFFIHC
f

plans for Annexation to Baxter Bowl
Or Build on Knoles Field
By BILL ADAMS
rumors that you've been hearing: about Pacific getting:
larged seating capacity for its football games are starting to be'me a reality. Pacific's Board of Trustees has authorized Athletic
Manager Bob Monagan to work out plans for the enlargement.
' The first concrete steps were*
taken when the Ex-Committee re
cently approved the following
money-raising plan. This plan, as
explained by Monagan, will con
sist of two sources of income.
One will be from the sale of 400
box seats at $100 for a five-year
ticket.
The other source will be from Subjects Range from
the sale of script in $50 multiples. Criminology to Shaw
A $50 unit of script would be ex
changed by the holder for $50
"Of the many speakers at Pa
worth of tickets to Tiger football cific, few have left the deep im
games during the next five years. pression that Dr. Lovell has,
The holder of script would have
priority on both season and single said Dr. Olson, chairman of the
English Department, Wednesday.
game tickets.
"I don't believe I've ever heard
TWO PLANS
any man lead out students in dis
What money is raised during
the next few weeks by these two cussions to match Lovell."
Those

Lovell Impresses
Student Groups

methods will determine the ex
Lovell has shown his versatility
tent of enlargement. One of the in speaking on subjects from
following two plans is likely to criminology to the comedy propa
lie followed:
ganda of George Bernard Shaw.

(1) The building of a deck over
the west stands of Baxter Sta
dium. This would provide about
5,000 additional seats at a cost
of $100,000, bringing the capacity
"P to about 15,000.
(2) The building of a new sta
dium on the west end of Knowles

During the week the noted speak
er talked to classes in English,
Poetry, Sociology and Political
Science.

Lovell had dinner in the dining
hall and with various campus liv
ing groups. He read poetry with
informal groups in South and
at a cost of about $250,000. West Hall. In Dr. Jacoby's Race
"is proposed new stadium would
Relations class Lovell spoke on
seat about 20,000 and would proliterature of revolt.
Wh even further expansion.
A message given by the
When interviewed, Monagan
s lnclined to be conservative. Howard University speaker was
t hat the Plan most likely brought out through an illustra
1.
tion about two men climbing a
deckin ?r6d Was that of doublemountain. In part Lovell said,
West
stands
write^ v.
- This
"One
man's foot slipped and he
wever
whv PI 8 h s c r,i psees
t c a n no
> t breason
e s i d fell until he was just hanging by
t0
one hand. The second man slipped
the new 20'000 seat
stadium
also and in falling caught the
other man's foot. The second man
Pp^c's future
said 'Let go of my foot or I'll
I947 IfS footba11 record of the kick you in the face.' And that
0ur future 1Sr,°nly -the beginningis the way with the nations to
deserve a ,.t championship teams day. They are all hanging on to
a
um
irig
capable of seat- one another. If one lets go, they
win dra„ PTa,clty crowds that they will both drop into the chasm."
the duty of every
Pucific stu.
of box seat
to talk UP the sale <r
°ne with s,and script to every- BECAUSE we promised com
plete coverage of all spring
contact. whom they come in
sports for this issue, we were
When you have them
^ into bu
unable
to include track and
the ear
ying, lead them by
office,
t° the Gymnasium boxing. Therefore, these pre
litem on thre.Monagan will sign views will appear in next
week's sports section. Former
d°tted Hue.
Ltw
sports editor Johnny Tucker
>v ZVlroar for
will analyze the Tiger cinder
Celtic's U,t1' one in line with
scene while Bob Haaker will
Progress.
present pugilistic prognostics.

r

student

°

ASSEMBLIES

the regular
assembly is
6nts in ! first-semester stui'^g term ,endance for the
™ C°HeK? at the Stockton Junhi be Post'pa Cating assignments
y
Pri°r to the assemti °n peL
6
S the fjr„.ary 26th, at which
aken.
st attendance will be
,

Ml»aav

e9uir

e(j of

at
7

arung

— s. J.

C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Pacific Debaters
Host to Tulsa
Gus Takes Speech

POLL TO DETERMINE FATE FEDERATION OF JUNIOR-SENIOR
C0LLE0ES WITH 6-4-4 PLAN

Group to L. A.

Combine or Separate Is Question

Department Accepts
Invitation from
Hilmer Union

A campus poll to determine the students preference for a fed
erated student body between the Junior and Senior colleges and
the new 6-4-4 plan will be conducted all day Wednesday in the Ad•* ministration building.
t-i
|.
n
•, |
There are two proposals to be

College of Pacific will host the
Tulsa University senior and low
er division forensic teams who
are on tour of the Western
States and will be here on Febru
ary 25 to debate the question that
a Federal World Government
should be established.

r acuity Kecitai
LrCXt I UeS(jay
'

Moore, Oliver, Brown,
Shadbolt Perform

voted uPOn.

Under the federated student
body idea the following would be
possible:
(a) Athletic program similar
to present set-up with the 14th
grade competing in COP teams if
desired.
(b) The two colleges could
combine their social activities,
dances, etc., if desired.
(c) Combined newspaper, if de
sired.
(d) Sharing of conservatory
and musical organizations.
(e) Allowing for dormitory and
fraternity membership to the 13th
and 14th year student.
NO. II
Under the separate student
body idea there would be:
(a) Separate and distinct ath
letic teams.
(b) Separate newspaper, year
book, etc.
(c) Separate musical organiza
tions.
(d) Separate social events.
(e) Separate J.C. students from
COP dorms, frats, and sororities.
Booths will be set up Wednes
day to take care of the voters.
No P.S.A. cards are necessary.

The COP senior team consists
The Third Faculty Recital of
of Marvin McDow and Manuel
Furtado; the lower division team the season of 1947-1948 is schedul
consists of George Stokes and ed to take place next Tuesday
evening, February 24, at 8:15.
Bob McConnell.
Performing are John T. Moore,
The debate will be open to the
pianist; Earl P. Oliver, baritone;
public and will be held in room
Horace I. Brown, violinist; and
109 in Bannister Hall.
Edward Shadbolt, pianist. All are
Mr. Charles Guss took a group members of the Conservatory
from the speech department down staff. The program is as follows:
to Los Angeles to participate in
I
a debate tournament at the Cali En Sourdine
Faure
fornia Institute of Technology in Green
Faure
Pasadena on February 6th and Le Parfum Imperissable .. Faure
7th.
Le Voyageur
Faure
Mr.
Oliver
Those who went down debated
II
on the issue of whether a Feder
al World Government should be Sonata in F Major, op. 54
Beethoven
established or not.
In tempo d'un menuetto
The group was composed of
Allegretto
Clifford Green, Ted Shumway,
Impromptu in F - Sharp
Ralph Pederson, Richard Gibson,
Major, op. 36
Chopin
George Stokes, Bob McConnell,
Mr. Moore
and Marvin McDow.
Ill
Pacific's speech department has Sonata for violin and Piano
accepted an invitation to present
op. 78 in G Major ....Brahms
a debate February 24 considering
Vivace ma non troppo
the question—"Should a Federal
Adagio
World Government be estab
Allegro molto moderato
lished?" for the public speaking
Mr. Brown, Mrs. Bodley
It is really here! The oppor
class of Hilmar Union High
IV
tunity
all of you, new and old
School of Hilmar, California.
An die ferne Geliebte,
op. 98
Beethoven students alike, have been anx
Those who are participating
iously waiting for is just around
Auf dem Huegel sitz ich
are the following: George Stokes,
the corner.
Wo die Berge so blau
Marvin McDow, Bob McConnell,
Tomorrow night from 8:00 to
Leichte Segler in den Hoehen
and Manuel Furtado.
12:00 is the time. The Stockton
Diese
Wolken
in
den
Hoehen
The speech department has re
Armory is the place. The first
Es kehret der Maien
ceived an invitation from San
big PSA dance of the season. And
Nimm
sie
hin
denn,
diese
Lieder
Jose for a debate between the
all
for free.
Mr. Oliver
lower division teams from the
Dancing in the atmosphere that
Mr.
Shadbolt
at
the
piano
two colleges on the question of
This is the third Tuesday even will carry out the theme, "Black
whether or not a Federal World
ing
recital of the present semes and Orange Mixer," will be just
Government should be estab
ter.
The first recital was pre the thing to welcome the new
lished.
sented
on February 10 by the freshmen to the campus social
The lower division team of
Beta
Pi
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, whirl.
George Stokes and Bob McCon
Bud Stone and his great or
nell will go down on February the National Honorary Music Fra chestra will be there to supply
ternity.
25th for the discussion which will
The second recital took place the> right musical background
be held at a Woman's Club in
on
the following Tuesday, Febru with this very danceable rendi
San Jose.
ary 17. It was the First Senior tions of the latest song hits.
Hal Mucky has been acting as
Recital of this year, and the per
Colored movies of Death Val
general
dance chairman and in
formers were Lydia Runes Howe,
ley will be shown in Assembly
soprano; Elizabeth Partridge, or charge of his committees are:
on Thursday, the 26th. Every
ganist; and Evelyn Grant, pian- Carolyn Harris, decorations; Ruone is welcome.
die Michel, bids; Walt Pinska, pa
(Continued on page 7)
trons.
The dance is especially for the
freshmen to allow them to get
acquainted. Don't miss it.
the women's 559-497 for the fall and 180 thus far for this semes
semester and 599-430 for this ter. Seniors total 298 for this NARANJADO PICTURES
semester. 1070 starter blanks semester and 322 for the last.
Today is the LAST day to buy
have been handed out and 1029
picture tickets! ! !
As of Tuesday J. C. registra
registrations have actually been
Tuesday is the LAST day to
completed. The Graduates who tion totals were not complete but
take pictures ! ! !
are usually late in registering an all time high in their regis Don't delay—Buy today! !
have 209 for the fall semester tration wouldn't be surprising.

LATEST POPULATION TALLY SHOWS ALL-TIME HIGH
An all time record high was
set in the College of Pacific this
semester by the Junior classes
enrollment of 424 students. Of
these 424 Juniors 138 are "new",
as of February 17th with regis
tration still in progress.
The men's enrollment outrank

February 20, 1948—No. 18

PSA Dance Scheduled
For Tomorrow Night
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EVERYMAN SELECTED
AS CHAPEL PLAY

Madame Butterfly
OnH S Stage

The annual pre-Easter pr oduc
tion of a morality play will be
presented this year for two per
formances on the evenings of
March 17 and 18. "Everyman",
a moving drama with deep moral
significance.
Announcement of the casting
results was made recently; Gene
McCabe having been selected to
portray the title role, and being
supported by a cast of studio ac
tors including Art Venable, Ro
bert Kulp, Rob Dickerson, Jack
McBade, Chuck Hoist, Ernie Vonasek, Frank Piceno, Don Cross,
Roger Mycroft, David Gerber,
Beth Warner, Reba Watterson,
Carolyn Howard, Janet Thieves,
and Betty Gall.

The biggest scoop of the season
—real-live opera in the city of
Stockton—is in store for music
and stage lovers on Wednesday,
February 25, when the Famed'
opera by Puccini, "Madame But
terfly", will be presented at the
Stockton High School Auditorium,
by the World-Famous San Carlos
Opera Company. The all-time
opera favorite will be presented
with a company of over 100, in
cluding orchestra - chorus - and
corps de ballet. The largest and
most distinguished opera organi
zation touring the United States
and Canada, will feature Miss Hizi
Koyke, renown Japanese Soprano,
in the title role of the glamourous
opera of the Orient.
Few actresses on the operatic
stage today can equal Hizi Koyki's touching interpretation of
Puccini's tragic Cho-Cho-San. Her
work has the reputation of 'being
perfection to the finest detail'.
The opera, produced in 1904,

Tigers Tangle
League Leading
Spartans
Tonight

Your Favorite
Campus Footwear
2009 PACIFIC AVE.

333 E. MAIN ST.

(Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)

MAURICE'S SHOES
. . .This Easter B e . ..

Henry Dailey
Co-op Prexy

Greatest discussion at Mo
Under the leadership of Henry night's meeting of the execy^'
Dailey, the newly elected presi committee concerned a suggesti e
dent, the Pacific Co-operative by Jean Grosbach that stU(W
House is in the process of reor-1 in voting for the Mardis Qra,
ganization. The proposed plan in queen be asked to contrite
eludes a student board, which money or food with each 2H
vote. 1
consists of six members, three
Contributions would go to th
serving for one semester and World Student Service Fund. cj
three serving for two semesters. siderable discussion ensued
as t
Marilyn Levada, Lelace Cole methods, ethics, and constitution0
man, and John Spear have been ality but the meeting adjourn^
elected for the long term, and with no major decision reached
Henry Dailey, Buzz Kramer, and on this point.
Kieth Armour for the short term.
The council was in rather gen.
Other officers include Vice-presi eral agreement, however, that
dent, Lelace Coleman, Secretary, voting for the queen was on the
is a simple story of a young Margaret Boone, Treasurer, Mir basis of popularity, not, as h i
American Lieutenant of the iam Avery, and Workshift man generally supposed, beauty.
U.S.N, and Madame Butterfly, a ager, Dave Dabritz.
Manuel Furtado reported that
Charles Huleatt has been ap the Western College Congress at
girl of Nippon to whom marriage
is sacred and for life. It begins pointed House Manager and Hal Stanford had passed a resolution
in vivacious, exuberant comedy, Spiess his assistant. The social to send a student from one of the
and by a series of almost sym chairman is Lois Talcott and Lois colleges to the United Nations
bolic pantomines to gorgeous Kanagawa is the Girl's House in New York. The purpose is t0
music, develops into intense President.
promote student interest in Russo.
Retiring officers are President, American affairs. Expenses of
tragedy.
George Basye, Vice-president, the representative would be paid
Confucius say, "Man who row Clella, Mae Swinney, Secretary by the San Francisco Chronicle.
boat with evil thought in mind Christine Lewis, Treasurer, Ed
This plan might be inaugurated
Spiess, House Manager, Henry during a possible P.S.A.-S.C.A.
is vulgar boatman".
—111. Tech. Dailey, Social Chairman Kay supported International Week,
Knox ' Kirk, Historian, Mary with any cost which would not
The two biggest wolves in the Woodruff, Girls House President be made up by contributions from
country—Chase and Sandborn— Sylvia Austin, and Boy's House townspeople to be underwritten
President Hal Spiess.
they date every bag!
by the P.S.A. Also reported was
the fact that the Veterans Admin
istration has so far not reimburs
"FELLAS"
ed the college for veteran's ex
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
penses of the last year and a hall.
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
It was suggested that pressure
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
be exerted on our Congressman
Phone 2-6550
to push payment of this money.
Les Brown and band was on
the "Maybe" list of possible Mar
dis Gras music makers, with a
LET'S MEET AT
vague $1200 as his fee.
It was announced that the F.S.
A. offices in the Student Union
will cost $20,700.

SMART

f

Charles Bubb
To Instruct

Save on vour

BLOUSE

4.98
3216 PACIFIC AVE.
This year include a
pretty, crisp new blouse
from a selection of dain
ty new styles! L o n g
sleeved "fussy" blouses
with high eyelet trimmed
necklines, or wide ruffled
yolks. White, pastels in
fine count broadcloth—
32 to 38.

(fefc

PHONE 3-2346

Perfect
YOUR
Game....

Save on your

SKIRT

with a

4.98

GOOD Racket....

Whether you like them
flared or straight. Penney's has the skirt for
you this Easter. Black rayon faille swirl skirts or smooth
straight styles in rayon gabardine.
SECOND FLOOR

EX-C0H

STOCKTON PH. 7-7061

See Our Sporting Goods Department for a fine
selection of Tennis Rackets and balls by Wil
son, Bancroft and Dunlop.

The College of the Pacific Con
servatory has made arrangements
to have a trumpet and French
horn instructor available here one
day a week for all students who
desire first-rate instruction on
these instruments.
The teacher will be Mr. Chas.
Bubb, first trumpeter in the San
Francisco Symphony OrchestraMr. Bubb is recognized as one of
the finest of symphony trump*
ters and is also as fully profi*
ient on the French horn.
He was here at the first Facm
ic Music Camp and is a thorough
ly qualified teacher. The charge
for lessons will be thirty-six dol
lars for eight weeks. All students
who have not previously su
mitted their names as willing 0
take lessons and who are hite*
ested in studying either corne.,
trumpet or French horn shout
contact the Dean of the Consefv
atory of Music, John G. Elliot *
A guy who works like a h°i's^
doesn't always get a girl with
beautiful carriage.
I *«***<
GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY

v#
H

He

id#
Sits
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^OLLEY-ORTEZ MARRIED

T LODI, FEBRUARY 4th
N

'

ppramnnv in
n/li U/n«lnnr.-i„..
Informal aroninfr
evening ceremony
in TLodi,
Wednesday, Febru4 Ruth Woolley and Phi "Corky" Ortez exchanged marriage

»ry

The

ftfCS
mores

f^the Stockton Junior Col-1
i

VlATVlft

ot

have made their home at
lege,
Avenue, while they
ird, A
stanl
iU„ir

1803

schooling.
schooling,

16 ^
finishing
r: daughter
Ar
of
Mrs
RUth:
W Woolley, is majoring in
ILion "Corky," the son of
cf
Phillip Ortez, majors in
s' .
Mr
They both
musical
educain

ffan to complete the College of

'^announcement, which cul
minated a long courtship, was
™'de by Ruth at her sorority,
Jpha Theta Tau, recently with
this poem:
"Going: steady. No.
Engaged? No.
Married? Yes!
"Corky" is affiliated with Rhizomia.

Archania-TKK
Exchange Social

West Hall Installation

This week's installation at West
I Hal1 included a surprise for Dean
Beulah Watson, for after the cer
emonies, a surprise party was
given in her honor. The outgoing I The College of the Pacific's
members, who were in charge of Willa McDonald was recently acthe evening's events, presented ; cepted to membership on MADher with a gift.
j EMOISELLE'S 1947-48 College
The simple installation revealed ! Board, and will be competing
| with over eight hundred college
the new officers to be:
| girls from forty-six states for the
President, Mary Pedrotti; Vice- | exciting prize of a month's work
pres., Hilda Wonderlich; Secre j in the New York offices of the
tary, Jannet Soderstrom; Trea , magazine.
surer, Phyllis Finch; Reporter,
This plum is awarded annually
Martha Ellen Bunker.
to the twenty Board members
who excel in their MADEMOI
The outgoing officers are:
SELLE assignments during the
President, Mary Donaldsen; year. Those twenty girls become
Vice-pres., Eunice Neuoffer; Sec
Guest Editors of the banner Aug
retary, Betty Dawson, Treasurer, ust College issue of the maga
Shirley Anderson; and Reporter, zine. They take active part, too,
Phyllis Finch.
in a "Jobs and Futures Confer
Also at the installation it was ence" custom tailored to their
revealed that John Lovell would own needs and interests and despeak to the house on Thursday
night.

Willa McDonald Competes with 400

The first of a series of ex
change socials was held by Archania last night with Tau Kap
pa Kappa. Dancing and a pro
gram was presented and refresh
ments were served.
A photographer from Rogue
Before the Literary meeting of
Magazine took pictures of the
Rhizomia's Mother's Club, March
group. Don Kent was general
7, there will be a tea for the mo
chairman for the affair.
thers and wives of the members
who will discuss plans for a forth
coming card party. The president
Delta Mu Phi
of the club is Mrs. McKeegan,
New Sorority
and the proceeds of the card
party will go into the house trea
Delta Mu Eta, the College of sury.
the Pacific home economics club
Bruce Coleman and Frank Piehas begun it's activities for the
eno
are the Chairmen for the Tea
Spring semester. On Wednesday
night February 11, formal instal and Joe Hodson is in charge of
the Literary Meeting.
lation was held.
Mary Maynard has been in
Patronize Our Advertisers
stalled as president, Betty Jean
Ritchey as vice-president, Isabella King as secretary, and Helen
Moore as treasurer.
The club is going on a field trip
™ San Francisco on Friday, Feb
ruary 20. They are going to visit
e Golden State Creamery,
the
Furniture Mart, the Safeway
omemaking Department, and
Parry's where they will meet
ar ® Meade. This club is made
P ° home economics majors and
s'ris interested in the field.
be advisor for Delta Mu Eta
18 Miss Edna Gehlken.

Fhizomia's Mothers
Meet March 7th

usph t
? of the silver sledge
on th0° „drive the golden spike
ntral Pacific Railroad
at p
nt0ry
Peatea ?
' Utah- were reke
for stroke> on a
tog bell r
Fr*ni
the City Hal1 in San

Mothers Meet
At Omega Phi

A meeting of the Omega Phi
mother's club took place Monday
night at the Omega Phi house.
Mrs. Orvis, President of the or
ganization, presented the mem
bers of the house with a check
to be applied to the fund for buy
ing a new radio-phonograph.

.

i"SE OUR WATER
REPELLENT ON
;°UR SKI TOGS
RAIN WEAR! !

R

C 0 L LEGE
L

EA N E R S

^^0c'fic
D|aL

Avenue

2-7774

Recent elections at men's North
Hall show that the following men
have been chosen to represent
the group this semester:
President—Bob Franceschini;
Vice-President —James Watters;
Secretary—Tom Atkins; Trea
surer—Collie Kidwell and Re
porter—Harry Kane.

So. Hall Installation

A formal candlelight installa
tion was held at South Hall Feb
ruary 16 in which the outgoing
officers—president Cecile McAlister, vice-president Dorothy Purkey, secretary Marie Sanguinetti,
treasurer Evelyn Brown and his
torian Evelyn Jean Scholosser re
linquished their positions to the
TUESDAY CHAPEL
incoming officers; president Skip
Series: Experience Shows.
per D'Onofrio, vice-president Kit
Subject: Kindness is Power.
Speaker: Reverend Paul Berg- ty Barr, secretary Jan Berck,
gren, Minister, Lutheran treasurer Dot Wright and histor
ian Annette Torstensen.
Church, Stockton, Calif.
Entertainment was provided in
Music: College of the Pacific
the form of solos by Joy Kim and
Women's Choir.
Lynne Hawkins and piano solos
by Lucille Graham.
A peach tree in Coloma pro
Following the installation, a
duced 450 peaches that sold for surprise shower was held for
$3 each during the early days of Dean Watson.
the Gold Rush.
Refreshments were served.

After the meeting, entertain
Radium was first discovered
California was ceded to the
ment and refreshments were sup
in
uraninite (pitchblende).
plied for the members of the United States in 1848.
house,
Many of the uranium minerals
are brightly colored, either yel
low or green and even black.

SKI SALE —
. . . Real Values in Skiis, Bindings,
Poles, Clothing, etc. Skiis Rented
. Metal Edges
. . . Skiis Waxed
Installed.
MEN
ODDS AND ENDS SALE . . . Quantities Lim
ited .. . Up to 50% Off — Lined and Unlined
Jackets . .. Sport Shirts . . . Heavy Wool Plaid
Shirts . . . Engineers Boots . . . House Slippers
. . . Rain Coats . . . Rain Pants ... All Wool
Sweaters . . . Fishing and Hunting Pants.

GIRLS

^REGISTERED

Warm Lined Jackets . . . Rain Coats . . . Lea
ther Western Vests and Jackets . . . All Wool
Sweaters.

Sta y and
COMFORTABLE

signed to supply them with a
framework that will guide and
prepare them for the careers for
which they are best fitted.
Members of MADEMOISELLE'S
College Board find that it offers
them numerous opportunities for
furthering their careers, both
through the regular execution of
their assignments, and later,
through the contacts they make
as Guest Editors, should they win
the year-long trial and be invited
to New York as MLLE'S guests
for a month.
Students submit three assign
ments each year in which they
report on college activities and
current campus trends. Any pub
lished material is of course paid
for.

New North Hall Prexy
Is Bob Franceschini

Large shipment of Spalding Bucks and Saddles
due this month. I have Spalding Loafers in stock
now.

"HEIRLOOM" is a Registered
Trade Name of the ROGERS
JEWELRY CO., and Heirloom "LYRIC" Genuine Registered
Diamonds can be seen Only at Heirloom Blue-White Diamond
ROGERS.
Ring Duet. Set in Yellow or
FRIENDLY BUDGET TERMS White Gold.

$97.50

Wakd

SPORT SHOP

Corner of
MAIN and
SUTTER

yjMc.

129 E. WEBER

DIAL 2-2297
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PACESETT I N G ^W^lNT W INBILI.
Tigers Tangle League-Leading Spartan-s

^SPORTS

Shovel Declared CUBS FACE CRUCIAL FOES
JUCOS STAKE CROWN
Grid Trophy
HOPEE ON ROAD TRW
Orvis Completes Pact
By BOB HAAKER

Sophomore Class President
Bruce Orvis completed negotia
The Stockton JC quintet, rid
tions Tuesday with Sacramento
ing on the crest of five wins in
College for the perpetuating of
their last six games, will meet
"The Shovel" as the annual foot
the San Mateo JC five on the
ball trophy for the victor of the
Mateo home court tonight. Title
Sacramento-Stockton JC contest.
hopes are high in Van Sweet's
Sacramento Student Body Presi
boys, who share the top spot in
dent John Thomas began corre
conference play with San Fran,
sponding with Orvis in the inter
cisco JC.
est of establishing the trophy last
Tonight's clash is the first of
January 22.
four remaining games on the Cub
Thomas stipulated that the
schedule and, although once beat
president of the winning school,
en by San Mateo, the Jucos will
would accept "The Shove!" be-,
floor a combination that has
fore the rooting section of the,
grown increasingly fond of the
losing team. Since the Cubs,
win column. With lanky Howard
trounced their Capital City rivals j
19-6 last season, Orvis will travel NEW ADDITION, pictured Pearce filling the gap left by the
to Sacramento on February 24, above is six-foot-seven-inch loss of Bob Thomas, the Cubs
to participate in the presentation Howard Pearce who joined have a unit which can match the
height of most teams in the con
HENRY "HANK" PFISTER, in his second year as a Tiger eager ceremonies.
Van Sweet's Cubs this semes
and netman superb, hit a new season's high for individual scor
"The Shovel" is the original im-1 ter. Howard's follow shooting ference. Pearce, Wirt, and Totten
ing in a single game when he tanked 21 points in the Bengal's plement used in breaking the and defensive work sparked give Stockton a hard trio to beat
losing effort at Fresno.
ground at the present site of Sac- the Cubs 55-35 win over Yuba. in work under the boards.
Saturday night will find the
cramento College and was re
Cubs meeting Menlo JC on the
moved by Rhizomia on Novem
Mustang Mauled
Pacific floor. Menlo has also
Cubs Overwhelm
ber 13, 1947.
shaded Stockton- in early season
SACTOS NOW HAVE SHOVEL
play, but they have not seen the
Bulldogs Stage Upset A Sacramento "expedition" de Scrappy Yuba
Juco "New Look".
signed to recover the stolen
Paced by rangy Howard Pierce,
College of Pacific's Tigers en "Shovel" before the scheduled
Stockton's final two games pit
By JOHNNY TUCKER
College of Pacific hoopsters in joyed their biggest two-game ceremony visited Rhizomia re the Stockton Junior College Cubs them against their traditional ri
vade the Prune City tonight to scoring spree of the season while cently, where they were warmly defeated the Yuba JC quintet vals, Grant JC. The Cubs host
match hardwood wits with the splitting even in California Col welcomed and presented with the 55-35 last Saturday evening to re the Grant five on February 25th,
league-leading San Jose Spartans, legiate Athletic Association play trophy. Members of the local fra tain their first place tie with San and travel to Grant for the final
currently riding the crest of an l a s t w e e k - e n d . T h e B e n g a l s ternity learned, much to their Francisco City College in the B game of conference play on the
eight game winning streak. In downed the Cal Poly Mustangs in surprise, that the visitors boasted Division of the Northern Califor 27th. Although never having met
cluded in the string of San Jose the local engagement Friday loudly of an ingenious theft after nia Junior College Conference,
Grant this year, Van Sweet has
Elongated Howard and Bill high regard for their record o
successes is a victory over the night 64-52, while dropping a 57- they returned home.
55 overtime decision to the Fres
Wirt led the scoring parade for seven wins against three losses.
Oakland Bittners.
the Cubs with 13 and 8 points re They boast Don Lofgren who has
Three of the rivals starting no Bulldogs.
spectively. Don Lambros of Oro- machine gunned to a seasons
quintet Chuck Hughes, Stu In- BUD AND JOHN HOT
ville sparked what semblance of average of twenty points p®
man, and Bob Wuesthopp are
It was all Buddy Proulx the
listed high in the league scramble
attack that the outmanned Yu- game.
Seven members of the College bans presented. Lambros was ef
for individual scoring honors, first half and too much of John
San Francisco JC, co-owners o
while Wuesthopp is also among Guilfoyle during the final period of Pacific cage squad and two of fective in his driving-in tactics
the conference lead, also faee
as
the
Mustangs
from
San
Louis
Van
Sweet's
Cubs
will
represent
the ten leading converters of
besides contributing four distant
four remaining clashes. Sweet
free throws in the nation's small Obispo fell before the Tiger's 64- the Karl Ross Post of the Ameri set shots for a total of 13 coun
however, feels that Stockton
point barrage. Proulx tanked 12 can Legion in the annual Pacific
colleges.
ters.
at least cinch a tie by winniwj
The Tigers, last year's CCAA of his evenings's total of 16 Athletic Association basketball
three of the remaining f0 ^
points
during
the
first
half
of
RUNAWAY
tourney.
champs, are at present holding
play
on
a
series
of
dazzling
layEliminations are in process for
With Pierce and Wirt controll- games. With their present bra®
third place in the conference race
ups
which
had
the
crowd
amazed.
the
PAA,
but
due
to
a
high
seed-1
ing
the backboard on offense, the of ball, the Cubmen will be h"
with only two remaining league
ing, the Karl Ross entry will not Cubs jumped to an early lead to stop.
games.
begin tournament play until on only to be tied at 10-all after sev
TIGERS UNDERDOGS
March 1. The local hoopsters are en minutes. The Jucos increased SPORTS SCHEDULE
The Kjeldsen machine has been
seeded fifth behind Borlo AC, the advantage to 27-18 by inter TENNIS—Today, COP vs. M°'|
plagued by hot and cold moments
last year's winners, San Francis mission with the reserves playdesto JC at Oak Park, 3 pJJJj
since early season, and judging
co AC, Santa Clara, and USF.
BASKETBALL—Tonight. COr
by past performance, anything
(continued on page 5)
The 1947 edition of the Karl
vs. San Jose State at S®0
could happen tonight. The Tigers
Ross squad, which was also com
will be the decided underdogs in
Jose.
Stockton JC vs.
posed mainly of Tigermen, cap Blacks Slated for
the Bay Area due to game loca
Mateo JC at San Mateo. Fe"'
tured second place in the PAA Tourney Play
tion, the Spartan's current stand
21, Stockton JC vs.
tournament, being nosed out in
ing atop the CCAA race, and the
JC at San Jose. Feb. 25, CO'
Though they dub themselves
the finals by Borlo AC. Many
results of the last meeting which
vs.
Sacramento Senators a
John Guilfoyle
Bud. Proulx
will remember how all-CCAA the "Pacific Castoffs" the Tiger
found the Bengals on the tail-end
Sacramento. Stockton <fC *
Jack Toomay paced the Rossers Blacks will be a highly regarded
of a 54-42 count.
Grant^C at Stockton.
Big John Guilfoyle sparked the into the finals with a tremend quintet when they enter the an
Su'.
But the Spartans are every bit
Tiger's 34-point attack during the ous scoring spurt which included nual Stockton Chamber of Com SKIING—Saturday and
as much the Tiger rivals on the
day,
COP
enters
Nevada
last period by contributing eight an individual game record of 40 merce Basketball Tournament
cage court as they are on the
Winter Carnival at RenQ-^
of his total of 14 digits. John points.
next Monday evening at the Civic
gridiron, especially with t h e
dominated the offensive back
Auditorium.
Representing the Stockton Le
Striped Cats in the mood for an
boards for the Bengals and gave gion will be Stan McWilliams,
Guy Woodman is acting as BAD
ei
upset.
a brilliant exhibition of follow Bud Proulx, A1 Levy, Phil Ortez, tourney captain for the Blacks.
The circuses have dr°PP^
GAMES TO PLAY
shooting.
Hank Pfister, John Guilfoyle, Included on "The Castoffs" are many old stands from this ^
Fri. Feb. 20—San Jose, there.
Wayne Hardin, and Guy Wood Ray Coykendall, Son Adkins, son's routes, which will be
Wed. Feb. 25—Sacto- Sen., there. HANK SHINES
Notching 10 points the first man besides Bill Wirt and How Lauren Monroe, Ted Collins, and for the barns held together
Fri. Feb. 27—St. Mary's, there.
years with 24-sheet posters.
(Continued on Page 5)
ard Pearce of the Jucos.
Jim Enos.
Sat. Feb. 28—San Diego, here.

Bengals to Brave
Prune City Five

TIGERS TO ENTER PAA
GASABA TOURNEY
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BENGAL BEATS
By NORM RITTER

pfister Top
By

JOE STANISLAWSKY

The first day of the spring: term
und Coach Phil Garlington ta
ring a 04,1 to Practice for a"
S ospective varsity tennis
play
ed for the coming: season.
Coach Garlington has three
weeks to get his forces into shape
before the Tigers enter their first
match of the season. On March 6,
the local netters travel to San
jose for a CCAA match against
the usually strong Spartan team.

pIVE LOSSES
Gone from last year's cham
pionship square are George Druliner, Art Larsen, Chet Covey,
Gordon Ralbeck, and Noel Prince.
The only two lettermen return
ing are Hank Pfister, who played
number 3, and Ted Collins, the
number 4 singles player last sea
son.

Mid the hustle and bustle of putting our first issue to lied, we
completely neglected mention of the competent job which ex-sports
editor LEW WELCH did on last semester's Weekly. But in recon
sidering our mistake, we are not so sure that now isn't the proper
time to laud the efforts of a fellow who was able to combine such
speed and efficiency into his work. Experience has taught us to
appreciate him.
Look for DON DRIGGS, 2nd BOB STEELE, to
place high in the San Francisco Call Bulletin's Annual Swim Meet
to be held in the Crystal Plunge on February 27 and 28. However,
a miserable cold may keep DON from participating.
We learned that AL LEVY had set a Pacific Gym record in
consecutive free throws too late for last week's deadline. Therefore,
we passed the world along to the Stockton Record's POHN PERI
for proper recognition. Al's exact count was 42 straight, eclipsing
the old mark of 36 in a row which STAN McWILLIAMS garnered
in 1945.
A press release received of NORMAN F. SILVERIA, Vallejo JC
publicity director, praises the recent Stockton Cubs-Vallejo Redswins cage thriller as the "best basketball game of the season."
Van Sweet's Jucos copped that one 57-54. 2There must be something
to MR. SILVERIA'S statement when a tub-thumper of a rival
school is so generous in his praise of his institution's losing battle.
Congrats Cubs!!
Athleitc Director and Varsity Track Coach EARL JACKSON
has uttered a long sigh of relief upon hearing BOB HECK'S knee
will permit his sprinting for the Tigers. BOB has just disclosed
that there is nothing more to the big question mark which has
hung over his head since the Grape Bowl.
It's a sad state of affairs when a ski team garners three first
placings, two seconds, and a third only to lose the meet, but that
is exactly what BOYD THOMPSON'S Cub skiers did last Thursday.
THOMPSON explains that the pacific Coast Ski Union ruling in
team meets awards' squad places on the basis of combined point
totals of each team's first four men. Although Stockton's ED
KAUPPILA, BOB WILSON, and BOB McMAHON dominated the
individual performances in the meet, Sacramento Jaysees were
victors because of their team depth which found them taking all
fourths, fifths, and sixths.
Last week we reported that the new transferee from St. Mary's,
W. V. JOHNSON, was a regular tackle on the "Whiz Kids" of 1945.
This same column included DON HAMILTON as a veteran of the
1947 net squad. JOHNSON played for the Gaels in 1943; HAMIL
TON competed for Glendale JC during '47.
BOB HAAKER, who joined the Weekly sports staff this week,
spent a journalistic summer in the offices of the Chicago Sun.
BOB worked with OTTO GRAHAM while the great Cleveland
Brown quarterback was attending Northwestern University.

NEW FACES
At this early date there are no
definite ranking in the varsity
ladder, but Pfister, ranked 11th
in Northern California last year,
and a newcomer, Don Hamilton, THUMPING TRIO: Pictured above from right to left are SONwill be fighting for the coveted NIE ADKINS, JIM TORVICK, and LAURIE MONROE, all hard
No. 1 spot in singles. Hamilton hitting veterans of last year's nine.
comes from Los Angeles sporting
an impressive record. He was
ranked No. 2 In the Southern Cal
ifornia Junior standings behind
Herbie Flam. In 1945, Hamilton , CHRIS GREETS SWIMMERS Veteran Nine Returns
and Flam were ranked 10th na
For the past 10 days the var
By DAVID GERBER
tionally in the men's doubles divisity swimming team has been
The sound of hickory against
The other aspirant for the top working out in preparation for horsehide filled the air over
of the ladder, Hank Pfister, needs the coming season. The Tigers
Knoles Field at 25 candidates
little introduction to local sport first meet will be in the home
opened
up official baseball prac
fans. He has been a member of pool against St. Mary's on March
tice,
in
preparation for the 1948
the COP tennis and basketball
4. This will be the only practice College of Pacific Baseball Sched
teams for the past two years. Ten
BULLDOGS TIP BENGALS
nis fans will remember Hank's tilt before the Bengals face Cal ule.
(Continued from Page 4)
excellent doubles playing with Poly in the southland on March
(Continued from Page 4)
Coach Hugh McWilliams has
Druliner last spring.
11 lettermen coming back to help
12, in CCAA competition.
half and 11 the last, Hank Pfister
him in his fight for the CCAA ing the final two minutes of the edged out Fresno's George BeckThe No. 3 spot finds another
TITLEHOLDERS
championship. If you mention initial period.
letterman, Ted Collins, and a
nell for scoring honors was easily
As you readers probably re pitching to McWilliams you
newcomer, Clint Arbuckle, vieing
Sweet's men came into then- the game's outstanding star in
member, the Pacific swimming might get a grin from him, for
for the position.
own during the final stanza by the Tiger's losing cause to Fresno
team won the CCAA title last he's probably thinking of his vet
State last Saturday evening.
The remaining singles positions
exerting
complete mastery over
The Fresno upset occured in a
will be filled by Lowell Jensen, spring, and although Coach Chris eran chucking staff that consists both backboards and dominating
Kjeldsen won't predicate another of Jerry Haines, Bill McFarland,
five minute overtime with the
Bud Klein, Kent Ellsworth, A1
Bevy, Bill Cunningham and Hugh crown, he feels that his forces Lou Bronzan, and John Guill- the floor game. Only a scrappy score standing at 52-all on a driv
should be as-strong as last year's foyle. Add the name of Stan Mc and overanxious Yuba team kept ing lay-in by Wes Slade. Just
Oglesby.
championship squad. At this writ Williams, Pacific's basketball ace,
before the game-ending gun,
"The tennis team is trying to ing, San Jose looms as the only and you have a mighty impres the score from reaching humili
John
Guilfoyle and Stan McWil
c
ating proportions.
l ®dule their home matches at team in the league that might
sive staff.
liams had each goaled from the
ak Park because of the better possibly keep the Tigers from re
The second team was inserted floor to deadlock the contest.
Hustling for the infield posi
°urts at this park.
taining the gold cup.
for
the last nine minutes, and
tions are lettermen Sonne Adkins
If the Tigers entered competi (lb), Laurie Monroe (3b), Peter they proved equally effective PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIS
ERS
J
tion tomorrow, the lineup would Chalmers (ss) and Don Brown against the Blue and Gold.
read something like this: Don (2b), COP's scooter halfback.
lUHIIIBIIlllllllllllIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIJ
oa: e, Stockton JC Ski team Driggs, Bob Clark and Dick
Switching over from the grid
thro6 a second place in the House in the distances; Ken Mork iron to the diamond are Little
heir/^Unior college meet and Joe Wilson swimming the All-American Eddie LeBaron (ss),
dav p Miller's Lodge last Thurs- backstroke. In the sprints it will Tommy Atkins (lb), and Don
Uary 12. Although Boyd be Bob Steele, Jim Boyd, and
Thri'm
McCormick (cf), who are expect
Ps
n
m
p]ac ° 's Cubs took three first Sonny French. Phil Morgan, ed to see plenty of action this
Ralph
Wright,
and
Earl
McMillin
acramento
judged ,?
College was
spring. The catching slot will be
of cmJ meet winner by virtue will take care of the breast stroke augmented by Herb Markall from
Plumbing With A Smile
sixth ni garnered from fifth and duties. To round out the squad, San Francisco JC and Don Beaver
Serving College of the Pacific
ing JL ac.lngs- The third compet- Daren McGaverp and Hal Bronfin up from Bakersfield JC.
Place.
Modesto JC, failed to will do the diving for the ColVeterans Jim Torvick and
Grant at Weber Avenue
Dial 2-0229
pacers.
George Segale are back patrolling
Sent SS°n's sQuad will repreCoach Kjeldsen announces the the outfield.
c°minp 6ge of Pacific during the following schedule:
vada, Q,W®ek-end in Reno, Ne
March 4—St. Mary's, here.
MANY PLEASING
vada':s1 »,-!he University of NeMarch 12—Cal Poly, there.
S E R V I N G P A C I F I C
Wint,er Carnival.
DISTINCTIVE
March 13—U.C.L.A., there.
Mill,6rs
Lodge meet results:
March 19—St. Mary's, there.
-GIFTSSt
S CT^y:
Ed Ka"PP»a,
April 3—California there.
n
FOR YOU
km jc.
Mob Wilson, StockApril 14—San Jose, here.
TO
CHOOSE
FROM
S|alom.' Maughn,
Vaughn> Sacramento;
April 16—California, here.
—
at
—
nith,
April 24—Olympic Club, here.
WliSori- Jf'tb, Sacramento, Bob
Stockti
April 30—San Jose, there.
Walter's House
°1 Downhill: Bob WilMay 1—S.S. State, here.
434 E. WEBER AVE.
DIAL 8-8628
noith, Sacto; Vaughn,
May 7—CCAA Championships,
CS?0ckton"rr'Pln8:: U°b McMahon, San Luis Obispo.
107 N. AMERICAN ST.
PHONE 7-7452
May 8—CCAA Championships,
Ma, Sjq ' ^m'th, Sacto; KaupSan Luis Obispo.

LETTERMEN DOMINATE BASEBALL, SWIM

CUBS RIDE HIGH

"C0 SKIERS SECOND

MILLER-HAYS CO.

I

i
iS
9

°cSo

TED'S

MEAT MARKET
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Congress Forces More Money on
Students Training Under GI Bill

Mademoiselle Holds
Fiction Contest

One thousand dollars in prizes
are being offered by Mademiospendent, however, red tape rears sele magazine in a new short
By GEORGE FRITZ
Whether they want it or not, 'its ugly head. Alas, they must story contest directed exclusively
veterans of COP and other file new papers, because the old at college students.
schools who are receiving their law made no provision for them.
Two prizes of five hundred
Congress (it's election year,
training under the federal GI Bill,
dollars
each will be awarded for
will be forced to take more mon you know) has more treats in
store for the ex-GI's. There is a the two best stories, which will
ey in the near future.
be published in the August issue,
Ex servicemen, who are mate- companion bill on the fire that
1948,
of the magazine.
will
upon
the
restriction
on
com
less, will no longer struggle along
The contest is open only to
on $65 per month; they will strug bined incomes from government
gle along on $75 instead. Those allotments and private employ women undergraduate students,
and the stories must be type
with one dependent, who have ment.
Under the present set-up the written, double-spaced, on one
been receiving $90 a month, will
have their allotments raised to top for unattached vets is $175 side of paper, and accompanied
$105, and those with two depend and $200 for those with depend by contestant's name, home ad
ents will be able to exist in all ents. The Senate would like to dress, college address, and col
the luxury that $120 will pur make the ceiling for single train lege year.
ee $200 and $250 for the ones
chase.
Manuscripts should be addres
If a vet has more than two de with dependents.
However the House goes one sed to College Fiction Contest,
pendents, he shouldn't, because
better, and would like to allow Mademoiselle, 122 East 42 Street,
he will still only get $120.
New York 17, New York.
Single trainees and those with the first group $250, the second
$325,
and
those
with
two
or
more
one dependent need only to sit
Federally owned and tax ex
home and watch the larger sums mouths to feed, $350.
empt
land constitutes 27 per cent
Hurrah!
for
the
House
of
Re
of green stuff roll in. In the case
of Los Angeles County.
of those with more than one de presentatives!

Tf

I II be
up there soon!

P.S.A. Cards
A warrant from the Veterans
Administration has been received
in payment of P. S. A. cards and
Infirmary Memberships pur
chased by veterans for the Spring
semester of the 1946-47 school
term. This payment was in be
half of veterans attending Junior
College under P. L. No. 346 and P.
L. No. 16. These veterans were
told last Spring that the Junior
College would voucher the Veter
ans Administration for those who
actually purchased P. S. A. cards
and Infirmary Memberships.
Those veterans who actually paid
will be repaid these amounts.
In the very near future checks
will be available from the Dean
of Administration through the
Junior College veterans office.
Watch for the notice on the Jun
ior College bulletin board.

J G Students Allowed
Fifteen Absences
Junior College students are per.
mitted to have a total of fifteen
unexcused absences in all classes
combined during the semester.
Students who exceed this number
are subject to dismissal from the
Junior College. It is emphasized
that it is the student's responsj.
bility to keep a record of his Unexcused absences.

A first warning will be mailed
to the address given by the stu.
dent at registration time when
he exceeds five cuts; a second no
tice will be sent when he has ex
ceeded fifteen, informing him
that unless leaves of absence or
other clearances are received
within four days, his registra
tion will be cancelled. (See no
tices on bulletin boards and in
residence halls concerning leaves
The program of the San Fran of absence.)
cisco Employers' Council is fre
Approximately $125,000.00 is re
quently cited as the outstanding ceived from the State Depart
example of effective employer co ment of Education on the basis of
operation in this country.
Average Daily Attendance. When
the attendance is good, the Jun
ior College receives more money,
which means more courses and
more instructors for the succeed
ing year. When student attend
ance falls off, the resulting in
come is decreased; it was an
nounced by the Registrar's Of
fice, Room 102, Administration
Building.

Elks Scholarships
w

Scholarships ranging from $100
to $700 will once again be award
ed this year to eligible California
students by the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks. Last
year Fourteen awards were made
to worthy students from the nine
ty-three applicants submitted.
Students of high school senior
classes, college preparatory
schools, or in any undergraduate
class of a recognized college, be
ing a resident within the juris
diction of the Elks Order, may
file an application.

UP WHERE the ceiling's unlimited and the
horizon's as wide as the world! Up where there's
freedom and adventure — and a man can dare to do
what no man's done before!

You're on your way up there when you join the
Aviation Cadets. After a year's pilot training, it's
silver wings for you — and a commission as Second
Lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force Reserve.
You are eligible if you're single, between 20 and
26V2, and have completed at least half the require
ments for a degree from an accredited college or
university (or can pass an equivalent qualifying
examination).
You'll fly the very best planes during your 12
months of pilot training. Then, after graduation,
you'll pilot jet fighters and bombers. And you'll get
a starting salary of $336 a month. During your three
years on active duty you'll be given a chance to win
a commission in the Regular Air Force.

n

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

II. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

This is a priceless opportunity for alert young
men with the urge to carve their future in American
aviation. Ask for details at your U. S. Army and U. S.
Air Force Recruiting Station. Or, write to Head
quarters, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Section, Washington 25, D. C.
U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

Citizenship, personality, schol
arship, leadership, perserverance,
resourcefulness, patriotism and
general worthiness are the cri
teria with which the applicants
will be judged.
A blank, entitled, "Memoran
dum of Required Facts", must be
filed to enter this contest. In
addition, information such as a
recent photograph, statement of
accomplishments, letter from par
ent or person having knowledge
of facts, history of college or
high school life, letter of recom
mendation, letters from unrelated
associates, and a letter of en
dorsement signed by the Secre
tary of the lodge in the jurisdic
tion of which the applicant is a
resident are needed.
The application must be filed
on or before March 1, 1948, with
the Secretary of the California
State Elks Association.
Students of the college who
wish to participate in this schol
arship contest may send for
blanks and further information
to John F. Malley, Chairman, 16
Court Street, Boston 8, Massa
chusetts.
HOW MANY TREES?
No one knows, because new
ones are being discovered in re
mote tropical regions constantly,
just how many different species
of trees there are in the worldHowever, over 20,000, with a def
inite economic value, have been
reported.
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Quonsets Vote in
Jewell and Stapp
, HUTS UNITE
I

STATE
RITZ
ESQUIRE

IRE YOU OFFICIALLY
REGISTERED?
Many students, both College of
pacific and regular Junior
College, who were signed into
junior College classes did not of
ficially complete their registra
tion. They are urged to do so im
mediately at Room 102, Adminis
tration Building. This announce
ment was made by L. L. Wind
miller, Registrar of the Stockton
Junior College.
Official registration consists in
filling out a yellow registration
booklet and attendance card. No
student can receive credit for a
course at the end of the semester
unless he registers for it in this
way. This notice does not apply
to College of the Pacific veterans
who are attending under Public
Laws No. 346 and No. 16.
the

'48 Aquacade

A GREAT AMERICAN

This week, again, a brief but proper recognition of an
other great American birthday, George Washington's on
February 22.
His birthday, as Lincoln's, recalls the great traditions
of America as other dates in the year cannot do. Both re
vive our pride in the past and instill confidence in the
future.
Here, at Pacific, where our splendid history department
makes its courses in American history fine, living documents
of Americanism in its highest sense, these dates, February
12 and February 22, should and do mean more than in
many other locales in the American scene. In this fact
alone can be found adequate reason for attendance at a
great American college.
N. R.

Monday evening the quonsets
began their second semester ae| tivities when the representatives
j of the ten living groups met. Har| ry Hammer of the Ex-com. at"Secret Life of Walter Mitty"
tended and explained the rules on
"Mertin of the Movies"
• the Mardi Gras and asked for
I their cooperation.
"The Red Stallion"
The members of the Council
"Relentless"
elected Jim Jewell of Quonset
"Heading For Heaven"
"I" as President and Bill Stapp
of "E" as Secretary-Treasurer.
: Stapp was also appointed to act
More on
as the hust's Intramural Mana
ger.
Faculty Recital
The emphasis this semester FAIR PLAY
will be upon making the two
(Continued from Page 1)
If fairness of play begins at home, maybe we'd ought
quonsets act as one single group to write ourselves a memo.
ist—all senior students at the in all PSA and athletic activities.
Conservatory.
Since the beginning of basketball season there has been
These Senior Recitals will con
a non-professional "booing section" throwing its barbs at
tinue during the following weeks. SUNDAY CHAPEL
Student volunteers are needed the referees. Decisions have not been the point of the noise
Their purpose is to give all music
for the Sunday Chapel Morris makers, for they "boo" ungraciously at any and every
students of the class of '48 an
Choir. Mr. Charles Monroe will decision.
opportunity to perform before the
continue to serve as choir direc
If the booing clowns think Pacific needs an organized
general public, as well as for
tor. Those interested in singing booing section, let them please take it up with the Pacific
their fellow students.
may either contact him or be at
The Senior Recitals will be in rehearsals each Sunday morning Student Association which would be glad to lend its ears.
terspersed with Faculty Recitals, at 9:00 A. M. in the Morris Cha
If the opposite is true, how about growing up a little.
Student Recitals, and several pel choir loft.
Fair play with fair noise are not far out of reach.
special performances of such
groups as the Conservatory Trio
and the A Cappella Choir.
A new addition to Pacific's mu
WinJet LI MITEDS
sical roster is the Conservatory
Trio. This consists of three staff
members—Horace I. Brown, vio
linist; Alex Einert Brown, cellist;
see them in February
and Edward Shadbolt, pianist—
who have joined forces to present
selected chamber music in a ser
ies of three Sunday afternoon con
certs. The third and last concert
took place last Sunday afternoon.
The next Trio concert will be
April 11 at 3:00.
"Gas House"
"Kids Out West"
"Star Moonlight"

SIERRA
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MADEMOISELLE

Plans for the Acquatic Club's
1948 Acquacade started Tuesday
night with the tryouts for the
girls ballet and the selection of
the colorful bathing suits.
Mr. Antilla and Commodore
Fred Chinchiolo believe this Ac VENDS BREAD
quacade will be one of the most
colorful ever presented at the col
Iowan has been awarded patent
lege. In charge of scenery are Ru- on a machine for vending sliced
die Michel and Buzz Fronacciari. bread. Cafeteria and restaurant j
patrons merely hold a plate un-1
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lege prefer Gov. Earl Warren of outlets of the three-foot device
California for President of the and it drops one, two or three j
United States, a poll taken by the slices, as designated by the cust-'
college newspaper, the Spartan omer, says National Patent Coun
Daily, reveals Calif.'s favorite cil.
son . candidate
for Republican
nomination received 131 of the
Chloroform is a heavy, trans-!
533 votes cast, leading the field parent, colorless liquid composed j
"y a wide margin.
of carbon hydrogen and chlorine.
President Truman was the
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01ce of 89 students with H. WalCe
runn
Prompt, Expert
„^
ing a close third with
other candidates followed in
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EDITORIAL

MARDI GRAS WILL BE! THE ANNUAL SPRING
FESTIVAL .... These are the headlines for the last issue
of "The Pacific Weekly." If, instead of taking class notes
in the margin of newspapers, the students at the University
of Athens had the opportunity to publish one, its headlines
would read: "200 ILL WITH TUBERCULOSIS. 600 WILL
DIE WITHOUT IMMEDIATE HOSPITALIZATION."
For several months the Ex-Committee on this campus
has been worrying about the Mardi Gras, many devoting
their full time energies and talents to its realization. For
two months to come the percentage of the student body
actively interesed in COP will also be thinking, dreaming
and planning Mardi Gras.
On last Saturday 150 students from northern California
gathered at Palo Alto to listen to Irv Melman, last semes
ter's outstanding law student at Stanford. Eleven othei foimer Stanford students tell the story of why three weeks
ago they withdrew from school to form STUDENTS CON
CERNED, an incorporated organization.
They said: "Admitting the gravity of the problems fac
ing the world today, STUDENTS CONCERNED have come
to realize that none ot their hopes lor more normal lives
Brawn vs. Brains! The twain will meet!
has any chance of fulfillment until the present compelling
It is a game that promises to be a memorable one as skill and
problem of man's drift toward extinction is solved. So giv science meet their masters in comedy and satire. On the powerful
ing up school and hope of training for a professional faculty squad you'll see Betz, Farley, Burns, Jacoby, Stanford,
career, we are sponsoring a project to train thirty carefully Sharpe, Naiman, Waldo and Stocking. And they'll be backed by
———:
selected college students for three months, send them to the bone crushers Siemering,#
Europe for ten weeks to serve where the needs are greatest, Kjeldsen, Monagan, Sweent, Mc- pQ|_K DANCERS TROMP
Williams, Thompson and Antilla.
and have them report their experiences to campuses of the
On the graduates squad will be ; The folk-dance club showed fifnation during the following year.
men and women present
The Dean of Southern California's Pomona College, Honest John Stassl who made up ty-flve
Tuesday evening, February
when advised of the formation and direction of STUDENTS the uniforms through loose launCONCERNED, said, "At last! This4s the most significant, dry, Don Hall, Segale, MeUer, l^he^
them utter-

WHEN BIGGER BATTLES ARE STAGED
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BOB HUTH tells how someone shipped two rabbits to
the East by air. The crate arrived
with two rabbits. Thats what we
call fast transportation . . . Con
grats to OMEGA PHI'S St. Val
entine dance. Decorations were
great on the walls as well as the
dance floor.
DON GENTRY doesn't know
which is more dangerous with
women, rings on their fingers or
rings under their eyes . . . You
may not know it but we have a
Lumbermen's Institute in Pacific's
Cirriculum this semester—It adds
a new twist to the campus—Tim
ber Wolves.
One of our local lassies think
we should have dinner music to
match our menu's. When we have
Spagetti, Italian music should be
played and if we have Corn beef
and Cabbage then Irish melodies
would be played. Yea and when
we have Hamburgers we'll play
SAN JOSE'S school song.
WALLY BREWER philosphically says, "Whats the difference
if your rich or poor as long as
you have money"-. . - Watch out
girls JOHN RODHE is going to
put a roller skate under his
cast.
The boys of Quonset D and C
are willing to donate their Quon
set to the Dining hall as a deep
freeze locker . . . Many coeds
object to fashion designers forc
ing hew styles on them. They'll
stick to the good old fashioned
sweater and are determined that
nobody will pull the wool over
their eyes . . .

BLOCK "P" WILL BACK 'EM!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
January 29, 1947
Dear Editor:

I believe this worthy of print
in your first edition.
To: Mr. Ritter, Members of the
Cafeteria, and President Burns:
Twenty cents for a cup of cof
fee. Wow! I had a feeling that
inflation was slowly creeping in,
but I know it's here now! Twen
move on the part of college students today."
(McMorran and the Mighty Mite
^ new activity Qn thjj ty cents (20c) ($.20) for one cup
It seems incredible that the official sponsorship of McGavren. McGavren and Segale campUS wjp be a source of recre- of coffee in the cafeteria, with
PSA's most important function for the whole semester reads ' might try a duet; while the fac- j ation, fun and fellowship as well out cream, without sugar—twen
rendering opportunities for ty cents!
simply 'carnival time" and a $1,500 budget slated, for a' ulty swoons their teammates will as
leadership and in gaining access
I am an off-campus student and
dance band. The justification for Mardi Gras can be found J slip in points,
to prominent leaders in the field. was invited by a campus student
easily for most of us bv reasoning that it is the time to play j It will be the struggle of the Professor Lawton Harris is the
(who has a meal ticket) to sit
after working in International Week, WSSF relief drive season when the Seniors meet the advisor for the group. All those with him while he ate breakfast.
and living group projects, and that for eleven years COP j
7:30 hfthe SmNThe interested should watch for gen The woman with the coffee came
lias been- Mardi Gras-ing.
j admission is fifty cents and the eral campus publicity for further around so we we both had a cup.
No cream, no sugar, thank you.
Yet a function which preoccupies the leaders of a col- funds will be used to purchase information.
On the way out of the dining
lege for most of their term of office and is at the same traveling jackets for this year's The new law makes the driver
hall I was grabbed on the arm,
time a large scale demonstration of manufactured frolic Pacific teams,
of a motor vehicle as well as the
a list of figures was thrust in
is in the light of today's crises, basically false. With this
The Senior Class is going all passenger concerned responsible
front of me, and a woman was
Jllt
to
understanding
avenge last year's harrow- j if he knowingly permits passen- demanding twenty cents from me
o the Ex-Comm is now considering
= the means *
of broadening the significance of the Mardi Gras. FOR IF ^d5!eat' TP* hT
£t gers t0 ride upon any portion of for having one (1) cup of coffee,
muu luAunT rPA« mm n «nTTNrn A T1PFPFR VHTF OF
Moose Ijams to coach the a vehicle not intended for them. no cream, no sugar.
THE MARDI GRAS COULD S O C M ) A DLE1 ER N O I L Or senj0r squad. Ijams main claim to under the old law the nassenaer
I was furious! But I controlled
SERVICE ITS MERRIMENT WOULD BE TWICE JUSTI- basketball came when he once ! aione was responsible
myself, I did not harm the wo
FIED IF THROUGH ITS VOTE FOR A QUEEN AS A' threw an opposing player
CHANNEL OF PUBLICITY AND OPPORTUNITY TO LET, through the hoop instead of the It's now against the law to open man, and I gave her the twenty
the door of your automobile on cents.
OFF ENTHUSIASTIC STEAM, THE MEANS BY WHICH ,balL
From this experience I learned
A STUDENT COULD BE BROUGHT TO THIS CAMPUS I If certain faculty members are the traffic side unless it is rea one thing: Inflation is here an
FROM EUROPE TO STUDY FOR THE NEXT YEAR, OR ! cheered on t0 over-reach their sonably safe to do so. If you do Pacific is hard-up for money.
physical boundaries, some classes you must close it as soon as your
THE POSSIBILITY REALIZED OF COP'S ADOPTING A may not have to meet the next passengers are loaded or unload I would like to say one more
SCHOOL IN ASIA SO THAT ITS STUDENTS COULD NOT day. Anyhow, it's worth the try. ed. This is a new provision in the -thing, it follows: that for five or
ten cents the coffee would have
DANCE, BUT JUST WALK WITHOUT FAINTING, THE Door prizes will be given out dur State Vehicle Code.
been acceptable, but for twenty
ing the half.
CHALLENGE COULD BE MET.
cents (20c) ($.20) the cafeteria
i participate in athletics, forensics,
The University of Rome has five beds available for
should at least try to serve a he
band, A Cappella choir and, most
tubercular students. Out of the applicants for them, both
ter cup of coffee or else insis
important of all, card holders
the light and the heavy cases are rejected. Five hundred Six hundred and seventy PSA have an active voice in the stu that the drinker use the cream
eighty-five students in a middle group remain to be con cards have been sold in the cur dent government. Admittance to and sugar or take it home wi
sidered. From them must come the five most intellectually rent drive for members. The ad PSA functions, Mardi Gras and a him.
From a disappointed, off caal
keen with the greatest potential leadership. Only they can vantage of possessing a card subscription to the Pacific Week pus, non-meal-ticket holder, bro
should be pointed out as a re ly are also included in the total
be salvaged.
student—
minder to students who have not fee.
Can we be STUDENTS CONCERNED?
yet purchased a card.
GEORGE STOKES
JEANIE GROSBACH.
PSA members are entitled to
Sophomore
Patronize Our Advertisers!

P. S. A. Cards

